Our goal is to enable your practice to evolve over time, not overnight.

- Along with supporting existing workflow, we recognize that transitioning to electronic is a major change in the way you do business. This requires support and patience.
- We strike the balance between quick change and lengthy implementation. Through our experience, we have found that lengthy implementations only result in lost efficiency for the practice and too quick/overnight efforts often result in resistance and/or failure.
- Success depends on our collective ability to manage change at a pace that’s right for your practice.
- Through our intuitive user interface and training methodologies, we have successfully transitioned more than 74,000 physician practices from paper-based to electronic information for labs and meds.

MedPlus, the healthcare information technology subsidiary of Quest Diagnostics®, has been chosen as an Implementation and Optimization Organization (IOO) by MeHI in Massachusetts to provide local technical guidance to support providers in achieving Meaningful Use. Additionally, MedPlus has been designated a Preferred EHR Vendor, based on Care360™ EHR capabilities.

With Care360 EHR (Electronic Health Record), we deliver the next generation of capabilities necessary to effectively document a full clinical encounter today, while preparing your practice to maximize the business incentives of tomorrow.

With a wide range of capabilities that include electronic lab order management, clinical messaging, ePrescribing, clinical documentation tools, document management and multi-system interoperability, Care360 EHR provides just what your practice needs to make the right clinical decisions at the point-of-care.

163,000 Enrolled Physicians Use Care360

The Care360 platform is currently installed in 74,000 locations, representing the offices of 163,000 enrolled physicians to support electronic laboratory ordering and results as well as ePrescribing. Quest Diagnostics continues to invest in development to enable Care360 EHR to do more for a medical practice, while maintaining the overall simplicity that differentiates our web-based solution.

Easy, Incremental Improvements to Achieving an EHR

Because Care360 EHR is built on the same platform as Care360 Labs & Meds, transitioning to an EHR is a simple process. The solution enables you to start today with ePrescribing and evolve over time to full clinical documentation when you become more comfortable using the solution, sparing your practice from a costly, time-consuming product rollout.
**MedPlus is committed to help you and your practice make the transition to an EHR with ease.** A key piece to this transaction is our signature workflow evaluation service and customized plan that will work with your current workflow—not against it. Our workflow experts have delivered this service to thousands of physician practices and are equipped to share best practices. Overall, our goal is to help your practice evolve over-time, not overnight by enabling everyone in your practice to adopt an EHR at comfortable pace. By doing so, you will not only make the transition smooth, but also be prepared to receive the government incentives you deserve.

- **Support Practice Workflow**
  Moving a practice toward a total electronic workflow environment overnight is not only a major challenge, but also very disruptive to the practice.
  
  With Care360 EHR, we supply you with the capabilities to support your existing workflows while moving toward a paperless system. We transition clinical workflow one-by-one until a comfort level is achieved with the technology and the process.

- **Ensure Connectivity/Interoperability**
  Market dynamics are changing. Operating exclusively inside the walls of a practice is no longer an option with the new government-based interoperability standards. We will help you connect to other care providers.

**Get Started Today**

**With Care360 EHR, your practice will become more efficient and effective—while delivering patient care.** Visit us today at MedPlus.com/MA to learn more about how Care360 EHR can be the easiest path for you to use an EHR in a meaningful way.

**Primary System Capabilities**

- The ability to order and receive laboratory diagnostic tests electronically
- Comprehensive ePrescribing and medication management
- Clinical messaging (including to referring physicians)
- Personal health record (PHR) integration
- Patient encounter documentation (SOAP notes, vitals, progress notes)
- Document scanning/importing
- iPhone®/iPod® touch support (labs and meds)
- The ability to receive radiology results—electronically
- Enhanced reporting and informatics

**Secure Web-based Architecture**

With Care360 EHR, there is no need for additional hardware or complex software installations. The system can be securely accessed with a browser wherever Internet is available.

**Learn More Today!**

When you think of taking your practice along the EHR path, choose Care360 EHR – a proven solution from a proven company. For more information email us at AccountSpecialist@MedPlus.com or call 888.835.3409.